
We hope that you 
find these articles 
of interest. If you 
have a topic for 
future  discussion, 
please let us know. 

Retiring Soon? Follow This Pre-Retirement Financial     
Checklist  

Retirement is a major life transition. If you're reaching retirement age 
within the next few years, it's time to start making some important fi-
nancial decisions.  

Here are several of the most critical issues you should be addressing in 
the coming months: 

If you are relying on your portfolio for current income, it makes sense to 
protect it from large shocks. Consider moving investments to safer har-
bors.   

• Lock in guaranteed income. These days, Americans are living long-
er. Retirement portfolios have to last longer, too, and Social Security 
by itself isn't enough for most. Take steps to ensure a guaranteed 
lifetime income that will still keep coming even if you live much 
longer than you may expect. If you don't have a workplace pension, 
this step is even more important. 

• Roll over your 401(k). Consider rolling over your 401(k) into an IRA 
or Roth IRA. In most circumstances, IRAs offer more investment op-
tions. There are also tax benefits to heirs who inherit an IRA rather 
than a 401(k). Choosing a Roth also allows you to avoid required 
minimum distributions (RMDs) on that money, and allows for tax-
free growth of assets held within the Roth for five years or more. 

Consolidating several different 401(k) balances into a single IRA can also 
save fees and simplify your planning process. 

• Decide when to start taking Social Security benefits. Most Ameri-
cans can begin taking reduced Social Security at age 62. You can in-
crease your monthly benefit by waiting longer to take your benefit. 
Those born in 1943 or later are eligible for full Social Security bene-
fits at age 66 or 67, depending on your birth year. Again, you may 
be able to increase your monthly benefit for every year you defer 
taking the full amount. 
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• Plan your RMDs. If you have tax-deferred retirement plans, such as 
401(k)s, SEPs, traditional IRAs or SIMPLE IRA balances, you must en-
sure you take your RMDs. You must begin taking RMDs by April 1 of 
the year after the year in which you turn age 70½. Subsequent 
RMDs must be taken by December 31. Failure to take RMDs may 
result in serious tax penalties. 

• Don't miss Medicare open enrollment. Your optimal enrollment 
window is within three months before and after the month in which 
you have your 65th birthday. If you delay, you may have to pay 
higher premiums in the future when you do enroll. 

 

Note: Even if you are putting off taking Social Security benefits, you 
should still enroll in Medicare Part A and B, and often Part D, during 
your initial open enrollment period in order to avoid penalties. 

• Consider Medicare Advantage or Medigap. Medicare isn't a free 
ride: There are still substantial copays and deductibles that can 
cause big shocks to your budget if you have a medical event, even 
with Medicare Part A and Part B. Owning a Medicare Advantage 
plan or Medicare supplement (Medigap) plan can help absorb unex-
pected medical costs. 

 

If you are retiring soon, now's a great time to meet with your financial 
professional. The decisions you make now may be some of the most 
critical financial decisions you'll make in your lifetime. 
 

Save Your Home from a Termite Invasion  
 

Regardless of where you live in the US, there is a constant threat of ter-
mites or wood-boring beetles infiltrating your home. 
 
Termites account for about $1 billion a year in damage to American 
homes and now that an invasive species from Asia has made it to North 
American shores, the threat is larger than ever.  
 
A typical termite colony can eat through 2.3 linear feet of 2x4 pine in a 
single year. It may not seem like much, but they will often spread to 
more woodwork and if they start munching on a supporting beam, the 
entire house structure is at risk.  
 
To make sure that your home keeps these hungry critters at bay, you 
need to protect it from making it a tempting smorgasbord for termites. 
You would be well advised to heed the following tips:  
 
Keep your yard clear of scrap lumber - Never bury scrap wood or waste 
lumber in your yard, and avoid keeping piles of wood in your yard as it 
will attract termites. Store this wood and any firewood away from the 
house and make sure that there is a barrier between the wood and the 
ground.  Page 2 



Get rid of decaying vegetation - On a regular basis, clear fallen branch-
es or decaying plants near the side of your house.  
 
Keep mulch piles far from the home - If you do have a pile of mulch for 
your gardening, make sure that you place it in a corner of your yard far 
away from your home. And when you do use mulch, don't spread it 
alongside your house if you have vegetation that abuts against the 
home's exterior. 
 
Use treated lumber - Use treated lumber for any wooden structures 
that will have direct contact with the ground. The chemicals used to 
treat this wood are not 100% foolproof, but they can deter termites 
nonetheless. They can act as a deterrent when used in wooden decks 
and patios. 
 
Avoid wood contact with ground - It's best if you make sure that no 
wooden structures actually touch soil, especially if you have a deck 
attached to your home. Use concrete supports that raise the wooden 
support beams for decks and patios off the ground.  
 
Fix water leaks - Termites need water too, so fix any water leaks in and 
around your home.   
 
Hire a pest control operator - Contract with a pest control service that 
will come to your house four times a year to spray for insects.  
 
Maintain your home - Routinely inspect the foundation of your home 
for signs of mud tubes (used by termites to reach a food source), une-
ven or bubbling paint and wood that sounds hollow when tapped. Fix 
leaky gutters, ensure that your attic is well ventilated, and seal cracks or 
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es or decaying plants near the side of your house.  
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away from your home. And when you do use mulch, don't spread it 
alongside your house if you have vegetation that abuts against the 
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Protect Yourself from Unexpectedly High Retirement Health 
Care Costs  
 

More than 40% of retirees encounter health care costs that are greater 
than they had anticipated or planned for. That's according to a new 
study from the LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute.  

Here are LIMRA's key findings: 

• Retirees spend 13% of their income on health and long-term care 
expenses, on average. 

• 43% of those with retirement plans still underestimate health care 
expenses in their golden years. 
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Furthermore, seniors should plan for continued increases in health care 
costs, over and above the effects of inflation. According to HealthView 
Services' 2017 Retirement Health Care Costs Data Report, health care 
costs are projected to rise by 5.47% per year for the foreseeable future 
- more than twice the anticipated Social Security COLA increases. 

Translated into dollar terms, those retiring today can expect $404,253 
in medical expenses during their retirement, including cost-sharing pay-
ments like deductibles and copays, and the cost of vision and dental 
care. 

Other findings in HealthView Services' report include: 

• Medicare supplement insurance premiums will rise by 7.12% per 
year. 

• Social Security COLA adjustments are projected to be 2.9%. 
• A 66-year-old retired couple will likely need 59% of their Social Se-

curity benefits just to cover health care costs. 
 

Medicare limitations 

Medicare does not protect you from all medical costs in retirement. For 
example: 

• There is a deductible of $1,316 for each benefit period under Part A. 
After 60 days' hospitalization, you pay a coinsurance of $329 per 
day. After day 90, your deductible goes to $658 for up to 60 days. 

• Medicare Part B only pays 80% of physicians' charges, lab fees and 
durable medical equipment. You must pay the other 20% out of 
pocket. This is on top of your premiums and a $183 deductible per 
year. 

• Basic Medicare does not cover prescription drugs. To get coverage, 
you must purchase a Part D plan or a Medicare Advantage plan that 
includes prescription drug coverage. 

• Medicare does not generally cover long-term care. 
 
The Solution 

Seniors can protect themselves from unexpectedly high out-of-pocket 
costs by owning Medicare supplement insurance (Medigap) or a Medi-
care Part C (Medicare Advantage). 

Depending on the plan you select, each can help you with deductibles 
and copays and help you avoid financial shocks because of medical 
events.  
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